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Stanley fatmax charger cord

←Vor1 2 3 ... 20 Next→ Visit the Help or Help Or stelle or contact us ←Vorder1 2 3 ... 6Next→ Visit the help section or contact us 13.90 x 13.90 x 17.90 x 17.90 Visit the help section or contact us The FATMAX® Tape is our most ergonomic and durable measuring tape ever. Learn more page 2 Power Battery Chargers 1.5 Amp Battery Maintainer Hover to
zoom Click on it to see more where they buy The 1.5 amp battery charger and maintainer is perfect for charging 6 volts and 12 volt batteries. You can use it to charge the batteries of motorhomes, motorcycles, lawnmowers, ATVs, boats or jet skis, vintage cars and many other vehicles. Features &amp; Benefits 1.5 Amp High Frequency
Maintainer/ChargerAutomatic Charging and Keeps Battery on Optimal ChargeSealed and Compliant coated to Counter Moisture, Corrosion, Dust and Oil Hanging HookMagnet and Mouting Brackets for Easy Operation3 Ways to Charge: Battery Terminals, 12 Volt DC Plug, and Battery Ring TerminalsAutomtically compensated for lower voltage caused by
extension cableReverse Polarity Indicator product specifications Alternator Check false amps 1.5 amps The manufacturer, Baccus Global guarantees products against defects in materials and processing for a period of ONE (1) YEAR from the date of retail purchase by the original end user buyer (guarantee period). If a defect is present and a valid claim is
received within the warranty period, the defective product may be replaced or repaired in the following way: (1) Return the product to the manufacturer for repair or replacement at the manufacturer's choice. The manufacturer may request proof of purchase. (2) Return the product to the retailer where the product was purchased for exchange (provided that the
store is a participating retailer). Returns to the trader should only be made for exchange within the period of the merchant's return policy (usually 30 to 90 days after the sale). Proof of purchase may be required. Please check with the retailer for the exact return time for returns that exceed the time set for the exchange. Please call 1-877-571-2391 for more
information or return instructions. This warranty does not apply to accessories, light bulbs, fuses and batteries; Defects due to normal wear and tear, accidents; damage caused during shipping; Changes; unauthorized use or repair; neglect, abuse, abuse; and does not follow instructions for the care and maintenance of the product. Manufactured by Baccus
Global LLC under license. ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc.
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